
ElmdaleRoadTyndalls ParkBS8

£1,550PerMonth -AvailableNow Beyond your expectations



Clifton Three Bedroom Apartment | Unfurnished | Beautifully decorated throughout.

HamptonsBath Lettings
33 Gay Street
Bath BA1 2NT
Tel: 01225 445 646 - bathlettings@hamptons-int.com
www.hamptons.co.uk

Description
This first floor apartment is offered on an
unfurnished basis benefiting from two double
bedrooms. The property is located on Elmdale
Road, and whilst Whiteladies Road and the
Triangle are both in easy reach, it retains a serene
and quiet feel. The apartment comprises of 3
bedrooms, 2 doubles and 1 single, served by a
master bathroom with double head shower, hand
basin and W/C; a spacious living area which
attracts the lovely evening sun through the lead
light windows, featured throughout - There is a
step down to the kitchen, which includes built in
fridge-freezer, washer dryer and gas hob. The
apartment is on the first floor, and benefits from
a secure intercom entry system. The property
would ideally suit a professional couple or two
professional sharers. Strictly No Pets.

Furnishing
Unfurnished

Clifton Location | Two Bedrooms | One Single/Study
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

For clarification, we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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